Not just any dog groomers, because your dog isn't just any dog!
Crowthorne Salon 01344 566 055
Windsor Salon: 01753 842 577

More words from the Wookie!

So Big Brother Sam thought he could share the glory did he? Well just ask him who got the
red rosette and who only got a blue one. Since he was beaten by the Reserve Best Dog I
suppose he did quite well. Kayla, Beanie and Holly made us look really good although we
don’t really like smelling so pretty. I keep telling Kayla I don’t like my feet being done when
she trims the hair between my pads but she will keep on doing it despite my (loud)
protestations. The she tells me that Sam doesn’t make a fuss – I don’t believe her really.
Despite all the recent wet weather, we did manage to stay reasonable clean from the
Tuesday until the Saturday morning but when we had our walk before we left I managed to
find some really good mud and then had to have all four feet rinsed in freezing cold water
when we got back home.
The first thing we did when we got there was to say ‘Hello’ to
Toni who handles us which involved lots of big licks. We have
to behave for Toni but when we’ve finished in the ring she
always makes a big fuss of us. Sam went on the Discover Dogs
stand after his class because he likes all the attention but it was
very busy in Hall 3 so I didn’t go. Anyway plenty of people
came by me on the bench and made a fuss of me. So here we
are with Toni and all the rosettes (Sam pushing in front as
usual!)
Big woofs to you all– dictated by the Wookie
(aka Beaugency Bugatti ShCM)
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